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Why is Balance so important?
• 60% of PwP fall with 39% of these falls being recurrent (1)

• Higher likelihood of falls in PD (2, 3)
• Falls may result in hospitalization (4), reduced mobility (5), reduced quality of life (6), fear of falling (7), caregiver stress (8,9),
fractures and subsequently, reduced life expectancy (10)

• PD expected to double 2005-2030 (11) -falls is a big problem!
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Why do we fall?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

History of falls (12)
Postural instability (13)
Freezing of gait (14-16)
Leg muscle weakness (14, 17)
Poor mobility (14, 17)
Cognitive impairment (14,-16)
Fear of falling (18-20)

• Disease severity (12 14, 21)
• Longer disease duration (22-24)
• Increased Levodopa dosage, DBS, polypharmacy* (14,20,25,26)
*NOT causation!

• Depression (12,14,24)
• Axial rigidity (26)
• Urinary incontinence (26)

Balance is a complex multifactorial issue that is not caused by just one problem and is not a “reflex”. No one-size-fits-all approach to treatment.
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Why do we fall?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

History of falls (12)
Postural instability (13) → BALANCE- focus of today
Freezing of gait (14-16) → cueing
Leg muscle weakness (14, 17) → strengthening exercises, mobility
Poor mobility (14, 17) → remove rugs; add lights, grab bars, mobility aids
Cognitive impairment (14,-16)
Fear of falling (18-20) → Cognitive behaviour therapy, improve confidence

• Disease severity (12 14, 21)
• Longer disease duration (22-24)
• Increased Levodopa dosage, DBS, polypharmacy* (14,20,25,26)
*NOT causation!

• Depression (12,14,24) → exercise releases endorphins, social element
• Axial rigidity (26) → joint mobility/stretching/amplitude type exercises
• Urinary incontinence (26)

Balance is a complex multifactorial issue that is not caused by just one problem and is not a “reflex”. No one-size-fits-all approach to treatment.
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Postural instability: The puzzle pieces

Horak, F., Wrisley, D., & Frank, J. (2009). The Balance Evaluation Systems Test (BESTest) to Differentiate Balance Deficits. Physical Therapy, 89(5), 484-498. https://doi.org/10.2522/ptj.20080071

Postural instability: The puzzle pieces
- Ankle, knee, hip stiffness and range of movement
- Leg weakness
- Bent forward posture or stiffness/rigidity in trunk and arms
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Ability to bring body over base of support without losing
balance
How far can the body move over your base of support before
needing to change your base of support
Body’s vertical postural alignment (keeping body upright)
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Your body’s ability to adjust posture and contract stability
muscles prior to a voluntary movement
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Possible Solutions?
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1. Biomechanical system
• Ankle, knee, hip, trunk, hand, elbow, shoulder, neck mobility/range of movement exercises

• Leg strengthening exercises
• Trunk strengthening exercises
• Hip and trunk stretches
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2. Limits of stability/ verticality
• Postural exercises (axial extension, keep body in perceived vertical, standing upright against gravity etc.)
• Reaching exercises
• Swaying exercises
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3. Anticipatory postural adjustments
• Weight shifting (in preparation for movement) exercises
• Trunk control exercises
• Limb dissociation exercises
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4. Reactive postural responses
• Stepping exercises (forward stepping, side stepping, backward stepping)
• Weight shifting exercises
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5. Sensory orientation and reweighting
• Practice between switching from relying on vision to relying on sensation from feet
• Strategies to maintain safety i.e. night light for nighttime toileting, removing trip hazards if sensory
reweighting difficult
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6. Dynamic gait stability
• Changing walking speed
• Walking while turning head
• Stepping over/ navigating obstacles

• Turning
• Add in dual-task components
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Balance is a complex multifactorial issue that is not caused by just one problem and is not a “reflex”. No one-size-fits-all approach to treatment.

summary
• There are many reasons why we fall. Although balance is a contributing
factor, it is not the only reason we fall!
• Although not all falls risk factors are modifiable, we can try to reduce and
modify as many risk factors as possible.
You can’t 100% prevent falls, but you can reduce the risks associated with
falls.

• Some falls are unpredictable and inevitable, and can happen to anyone
regardless of how physically fit you are

Questions??
Shelly Yu
Physiotherapist, PD Warrior, Dance for PD, APPI Pilates
Advocacy Officer of the Canadian Physiotherapy Association’s GHD
Parkinson Society BC
syu@parkinson.bc.ca

Neurofunction Rehab
shelly@lifeskillstherapy.ca
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